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Each of us is
a unique
individual
with dreams,
hopesandan
acute awareness
of reality...
but the
'impossibility
of total
self-sufficiency
forces each of
us to depend

Editor's note: Beginning with this
issue of the Alumnus Magazine, an
article will be presented to the
Alumni on a department of the University. We hope this will enhance
each alum's knowledge of his alma mater and give more indepth
in formation about the University.
This issue delves into the many aspects of the Occupational Therapy
Department through the personal
comments of Joyce Ward, Chairman of the O.T. Department.
Remember those resolute occupational therapy students who
trudged from biological science
classes in Howarth Hall to the "old,
pink fort" - those wooden, former
war barracks south of campus
"temporarily" housing the School
of OT?
In the 40's and 50's, you may
recall, nearly all these students
were female. With armloads of
neurology and kinesiology books
intertwined with odd assortments of
arts and crafts projects, there was
no mistaking they were enrolled in
01. Keeping tabs on OT students
was not so hard in those days
since there were usually fewer than
50 OT majors. Keeping track of
OT faculty then was not difficult,
either; there were only two.
Today's flourishing UPS School
of OT contrasts markedly with
those earlier years. Now, it is
among the largest in the Western
states with three times the floor
space encompassed by original facilities when the school was founded in 1944. No less resolute than
their predecessors, OT students today are, however, much more diverse as a group. Coming from
throughout the nation, men and
women in the OT program represent high schools, community and
four-year colleges, the military and
various other previous lifework and
educational experiences.
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Schoollof
Occupational
Therapy
Among
Largest
in the
West
"Enrollment in OT classes this
fall totals 200 students," revealed
Mrs. Joyce Ward, the highly respected director of the school.
Nearly all those enrolled hope to
attain the right to sign the initials
"OTR" after their names. "This
implies graduation from an accredited 01 curriculum, such as that
offered at UPS, completion of six
to eight months of supervised field
experience and successful performance on the national registration examination required for registry in the American Occupational
Therapy Association (AOTA)," explained Mrs. Ward.
What is 01?
Since 01 is probably one of the
least-understood professions, persons frequently ask, "Just what is
occupational therapy anyway?"
For most, "OT" conjures thoughts
of basket-weaving and playing
games while recuperating from an
illness. However, in recent years,
the scope of the profession has
expanded greatly. The AOTA defines occupational therapy as "the
art and science of directing man's
response to selected activity to
prevent disability, to evaluate behavior and to treat or train patients

"In essence, this means the occupational therapist helps an individual attain optimum physical, social and mental well-being." suggested Mrs. Ward.
The formal definition takes form
and meaning when one observes
students and patients participating in the Occupational Therapy
Teaching Clinic at UPS. The clinic
provides a chance for upperclassmen to apply theory to practice by
working with selected children and
adults who are out-patients. To
transport patients to the UPS
clinic, the school operates a blue
bus with the university and OT insignia painted on its side. Besides
transporting patients to the teaching clinic, the busy bus also carries small groups of students to local clinics where they gain practical experience.
"Many children presently treated
at the clinic are bused in from the
Franklin Pierce School District in
nearby Parkland," said Mrs. Ward.
Under the supervision of a faculty
member of the School of OT, the
student-therapists plan individual
treatments programs for each child,
based on information they obtain
from the child's school, parents,
direct observation and formal evaluation.
Citing an example of an eightyear-old boy who had difficulty
coordinating his hand and pencil
when writing, Mrs. Ward outlined
how the student-therapist worked
with the child: "During the three
months he attended the clinic, Jonathan was given a variety of selected play activities which were
graded from simple to more cornp1 ex."
"As he slowly but successfully
moved from one activity to another,
his performance in other areas
such as writing improved."
"Along with increased skill in
performing these tasks came increased self-confidence observed
in the boy's facial expressions and
relations with others," continued
Mrs. Ward. The child's mother and
teacher were kept informed of his
progress throughout the therapy
period and were able to follow up
at home and in the classroom with
additional activities suggested by
the student-therapist.

Therapy programs for adults cover a range of ages and disabilities.
"An older housewife, for instance,
might come for training in use of
kitchen equipment adapted for
her needs following a stroke which
resulted in paralysis," said Mrs.
Ward. "Or, a young man could
come for evaluation of his manual
dexterity following an industrial
accident," she added.
Students-in-Action
A group of older persons from a
local nursing home regularly visit
the clinic for "maintenance therapy" which helps them sustain
good physical condition through
planned physical activity and reinforcement of social skills. Besides working on-campus, OT "students-in-action" are now on the job
al SL Jusepli's HospRal In Tacoma
where the present OT hospital staff
members are UPS alums.
"Many other local clinical centers are staffed by the university's
01 graduates, including Western
State, American Lake and Mary
Bridge Children's Hospitals in the
Tacoma area, Good Samaritan Hosptal in Huyallup and as well the
CT dopartmontc In epoclal oduo
tion units of Tacoma public
schools," revealed Mrs. Ward.
The community is a living-leariiing laboratory for faculty as well as
students. Faculty from the OT
school serve as members and advisors for several agencies including the Washington Association for
Retarded Children, American Heart
and Tuberculosis and Respiratory
Diseases Associations and the
Council on Aging.

"The remodeling provides for
larger classrooms, a laboratory
and office space which better accommodate the increased student
enrollment and allow for the use
of up-to-date instructional materials," noted Mrs. Ward whose expertise in acquiring and renewing
federal grants is largely responsible for the several expansion programs.
Particularly since 1967, governmental grants have been made to
the OT school for remodeling,
equipment, instructional aids, library acquisitions, faculty salaries
and furnishings. In a 16-year period, from 1956 to 1972, $174,944
has been awarded by the Rehabilitation Services Administration of
the U.S. Department of Health, Education & Welfare for student traineeships and three faculty teaching grants. From 1967-72, $161,671
has been received from the Basic
Improvement Grant Programs of
the Allied Health Professions
Training Act.
"The growing strength of the
UPS program has greatly enhanced
the opportunity for receiving these
grants," noted Mrs. Ward.

Along with facilities expansion
has emerged a curriculum reflecting the accumulation of knowledge
about rehabilitation and human behavior which has occurred at a
"fantastic rate," says Mrs. Ward.
Even the pile of medical books
carried by OT students seems to
be larger than in earlier years.
• So Much to Learn"
"There is so much more to
learn," reiterated Mrs. Ward, "that
the OT curriculum has expanded
to include more classwork in the
medical sciences; less time is
spent on learning activities such as
weavinq, leathervvork. basketry and
print-making." Instead, she pointed
out, emphasis in the curriculum is
(Continued on next page)
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Facilities Expanded
Through establishment of these
community-oriented programs and
the on-campus clinic, the OT laboratary and classroom facilities
and curriculum have greatly expanded. During the past year, for
instance, an additional 4,000 square
feet of physical space, formerly occupied by the Plant Department,
was remodeled for exclusive use
by the OT department.
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The OT Student

(Continued from preceding page)
on human growth and development
and the concept of "wellness"
which has come to mean not only
the mere absence of disease, but
also 'the attainment of optimum
physical, mental and social wellbeing."
One of the newest curriculum advances at UPS has been the establishment of a graduate program
for registered occupational therapists, the specialized master's degree program now in its second
year. Entitled "Occupational Therapy Specialist for the Exceptional
Child," the curriculum draws therapists with at least two years' experience who plan to practice and
consult in an educational setting.
"The question of relevancy of
curriculum content must always be
raised as social and individual
needs of both students and patients continue to evolve," said
Mrs. Ward, noting that inclusion of
students in discussions and decisions relating to curriculum concerns has been a regular departmental procedure in recent years.
"Through their professional affiliations and by serving in advisory
capacities to health and social
agencies within the community, OT
faculty members continually assess
the OT program at UPS and are
directly involved in contemporary
human needs," suggested Mrs.
Ward.

0
Following an on-site survey in
May of 1971, the Accreditation
Committee of the AOTA recommended that Mrs. Ward and the
faculty members be commended
for the excellence of the programs
offered by the UPS School of OT.
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Just what kind of student enrolls
in this allied health profession?
Joe and Mike are good examples. Both have retired from the
military and are adjusting to the
transition from lives as colonels to
those of students. Last June, Bob
successfully passed the registry
exam and entered the OT profession with a history of four years in
the Peace Corps and work experience in pharmacology. Carole,
married and the mother of three,
hopes by taking a few classes at a
time she will be prepared to step
into professional life about the time
her children are grown. Sue, a divorcee, is struggling to maintain a
home for her child while keeping up
the practical experience required
in the OT school.
With several years' experience
as activity aides, Marilyn and Beth
can help their fellow students gain
insight into the therapist's role in
eliciting desired patient responses.
"Many students transfer into the
OT school with a two-year degree
and a kaleidoscope of previous
work experiences," noted Mrs.
Ward, indicating the OT school attempts to individualize student
programs so there is no duplication of information gleaned previously on-the-job.
"The teaching-learning process
works both ways since many students have rich backgrounds from
which to draw facts and examples
that can be shared with other students," added Mrs. Ward, citing the
instance of a student who had previously worked in drama therapy
in New York with an internationally
famous teacher J. Moreno.
Mrs. Ward pointed out the national trend in allied health education today is to "lattice and ladder"
whenever possible, giving credit
for past course work and experience as a student progresses from
one job level to another within a
health profession or chooses to
move from one health discipline to
another (latticing).
Application of this philosophy results in many tailor-made courses
and programs and has been a
prime factor in the increase of older and graduate students and men
within the OT program.
"The increase in the number of
OT students nationally often is

prompted by job possibilities, too,"
revealed Mrs. Ward. For the occupational therapist, work may involve direct service to patients or
consulting with various agencies
or school systems. Increasing numbers of older persons in our society, and the concomitant ills of
the aging human body, have created a critical need for occupational
therapists. In addition, therapists
often work with children who
would not normally survive without
modern equipment and procedures
now available.
"These children can usually
grow and flourish if provided with
necessary support occupational
therapists can give them at various
crucial stages in their development," said Mrs. Ward.
Because of these expanding
needs in the health field, the UPS
School of OT will continue to bolster its excellent program and accommodate changes which Mrs.
Ward describes as "exciting aspects of the total university scene."
Yes, the "old pink fort" still
stands, remodeled, refurbished, and
alive with eager students who seek
the specialized knowledge and
skills of occupational therapy. Students and faculty, however, are
looking forward to that day when
federal or foundation monies become available to build a proud
new facility which can appropriately house this outstanding University of Puget Sound occupational
therapy curriculum.

WE
SIPEAK
OUT ON
(aLMOsT)
ANYTHiNG
ITEM: A Tacoma business club
listened politely, but with reservations, to a senior UPS business major with "longer than average hair."
After et short speech, a qucationand-answer session and a bit of informal conversation, some personal
fears were allayed: This was not a
radical, anti-establishment college
at all.
ITEM: The office telephone rang
and a caller identified herself as
program chairman for a local women's group requesting a college
student to come and talk to them
about the generation gap. "We
don't want someone who'll just tell
us how nice we are," she insisted.
ITEM: A letter and brochure sent
to media representatives quickly
prompted television program directors to request the appearance of
various UPS faculty and students on
local telecasts.
ITEM: "Say, there are several
subjects in your booklet we're interested in: 'Man as Pilot of Spaceship Earth,' 'The Fallacies of Consumerism,' 'Do You Play Doctor?Home Remedies and Patent Medicines,' 'Pollution: Our Bodies, Our
Minds, Our Future,' 'The New Political Activism,' and 'Black Attitudes in America - A View from
the Inside.'
The items cited above have one
common denominator. They all are
a part of the first year history of
the University of Puget Sound's
newly expanded Speaker's Bureau.

During the initial year of the program, two questions frequently
were asked: What is the UPS
Speaker's Bureau? What is its purpose?
Conceived prior to the 1971-72
academic year, the Speaker's Bureau operated out of the Offices of
Public Information and Communications Activities, It might best be
described as an on-paper collection
of present and former UPS students,
faculty and administrators who wish
to speak before community groups
on any subject of their choice. Last
year's booklet listed more than 50
such persons.
Preparation of the 1972-73 edition is now under way, and when
bureau members all are registered,
the brochure will be mailed to over
400 community organizations. Several hundred pamphlets went out
last year - to service organizations,
business groups, women's clubs,
school districts, radio and television stations.
Almost immediately club chairmcn and piugrarn directors began
placing calls to the University, requesting specific persons or topics.
And a new university - community
program was on its way.
Although there are many reasons
for establishing a project of this
kind, one primary purpose was
stated in the introduction to the
1971-72 brochure: "At the University of Puget Sound, we believe
members of our university community—trustees, administrative officers,
faculty and students alike—wish to
increase communication among
themselves and the community atlarge. In an era when so much
attention is directed at youth and
at higher education, we sense you
are also interested in meeting university personnel to share ideas."
Dr. Gary Peterson, associate professor of speech who is a bureau
coordinator, says, "There has never
been a more crucial period when
the university and the community
have had a greater need for dialogue and understanding.
"While the operation of a 'Speaker's Bureau' calls to mind a oneway flow of communication from
the university to a community group,
in practice there is considerable interaction between the speaker and
his audience," commented Dr. Peterson, director of communication

activities.
"It is an educational experience
for everyone concerned," he continued.
Response to last year's bureau
confirms that community organizations do wish to communicate with
representatives of the university.
Dr. Peterson suggests, "It is extremely important to promote positive, town-gown relationships in a
personalized setting created by the
Speaker's Bureau."
Such a program, however, is not
without difficulties. One task is to
locate and motivate potential speakers. Faculty and administrative personnel are fairly easy to canvas, but
many do wish to be included in the
pamphlet; others remain unconvinced about the advantages of participating as a bureau speaker. Because of time commitments, interested students are particularly difficult to sign up, even though requests for student speakers are fairly frequent.
Groups qnd organizotion, lou,
must be "sold" on the merits of
using the Speaker's Bureau. Finally,
continued success of such a program depends upon "repeat business" resulting from audiences' responses to speakers sent from the
bureau.
As alumni of UPS, you can generate interest in the Speaker's Bureau: If you are a member of an organization in the Puget Sound area,
check with your program chairman
or officers to make sure your group
has on file a copy of the latest
Speaker's Bureau brochure.
If so, encourage its use; if not,
write to:
UPS Speaker's Bureau
1500 North Warner
Tacoma, Washington 98416
Attn. Dr. Gary Peterson
"We also recognize many alumni have special abilities and talents
which ought to be represented in
our Speaker's Bureau offerings.
Please let us know if you would like
to be listed in the pamphlet along
with your selected topic of interest,"
noted Dr. Peterson.
"In a complex society, there are
many diverse points of view which
ought to be aired as part of the
educational process," said Dr. Peterson, adding, "That's why the UPS
Speaker's Bureau offers to 'Speak
out on (almost) anything'."
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Jay
Keith

Donna
Schmidt

FOUR FRESHMEN
INTERVIEWED
Editor's note: The tour freshmen
interviewed in this article were selected randomly from the student
body to answer questions and perhaps renew past memories for
alumni as they related first-week
experiences as UPS treshmen.
Ann Von Platen hails from San
Marino, California with a chosen
major in home economics. She
pledged a sorority during formal
rush this fall. Greg Unruh discovered UPS while attending high
school in Bermuda. He is undecided
on a major but leans toward history
and English literature or political
science and later, law school. Jay
Keith came to UPS from Normal,
Illinois and will study business administration. Jay also chose the
Greek system and pledged. Donna
Schmidt is closer to home than our
three other interviewees: she attended Glacier High School in Burien, Washington. Donna is living in
a girls' dormitory on campus. She
plans to major in music with a specialty in accordion.

When determining what college
you would attend, what factors entered into your decision?
Jay: Because I was from Illinois, I
considered two state universities,
Illinois State which is in my hometown, and the University of Illinois.
I also considered UPS because I
was familiar with the Northwest
since my sister and brother-in-law
live in Tacoma. When it came to the
ultimate decision, I honestly wanted
a small college. The Northwest is a
place where I would also like to
eventually settle down. I selected
UPS because of its strong business
administration program.
Ann: I knew I wanted to go to a
college outside of California. On a
vacation trip to the Northwest, my
parents had taken some pictures
and I made my decision then to
look for a college in Washington or
Oregon. In March, our family made
a trip to the Northwest to look particularly at UPS; I made my decision
then to attend this university. I had
applied to Stevens College (my
mother's alma mater), but chose not
to go to an all-girl school. I also
applied to Oregon State, but decided it was too large. I really think
my fInal decision came down to the
beauty of the Northwest, the size of
the UPS campus and a good home
economics department.

Donna: My sister graduated from
UPS, but this really had very little
influence on my decision to attend
the university. Of course, I had visited campus on numerous occasions
and enjoyed the campus atmosphere and dorms. My real interest
is playing the accordion. My sister
was the first accordion major at
UPS and I made the decision to become the second. I knew I wanted
to stay in the Northwest for college
and since my accordion teacher is
on the faculty at UPS, I decided this
would be my best choice.
Greg: I was in the Northwest in
1970 and was impressed with the
area. It was truly a pleasant change
from Bermuda. I guess I decided at
that time to attend college in the
Northwest. I wanted to attend a
small college since my high school
only had 349 students and I figured I would have an easier adjustment. My counselors supplied
me with several books on colleges
in the area and I ultimately pared
my choice down to UPS, Whitman,
UW, and WSU. I eliminated the two
state universities because of size
and later made my decision between Whitman and UPS. I had
heard good reports about UPS, particularly from my geography teacher who had visited the campus and
recommended the college highly.
Another factor was the location of
the campus in a metropolitan area.

Greg
Unruh

Ann
Von Platen

Donna, what are you looking forward to as a student at UPS?
Donna: To begin with, I am just
finding my way around right now
and really haven't given much
thought to long-range plans. I have
joined the Hawaiian Students Club.
My roommate is from Hawaii, so
she had some influence in my decision. I enjoy living in the dorms
though I go home on weekends
because I play the accordion at a
restaurant at Sea-Tac airport on
Saturdays and Sundays. Some of
my classes are frustrating at the
moment, but I am enjoying a class
where I'm taking voice lessons. I
will accompany the Adelphians to
Europe in the spring.
Jay, you pledged a fraternity. Why
did you decide to affiliate?
Jay: My brother-in-law had some
influence since he was a fraternity
man at UPS. But I also thought going through formal rush would be a
good opportunity to meet people
and I knew there was really no obligation to join. Once exposed to
fraternities, my only decision was
which one to join rather than whether or not to join. Though UPS is
small, a fraternity gives you a feeling of belonging to something even
smaller.

Ann, you pledged a sorority.
Ann: Yes, I guess I was influenced
by the number of my friends from
San Marino who had elected to go
through rush. Thirteen or 14 came
to UPS from San Marino this year.
I felt if nothing else it would broaden my outlook on life and I guess
that's what college is all about. I
feel I have grown in the past few
weeks. I think the sorority will help
me get more involved because we
are required to join a few activities
on campus. Right now, I think I'll
get involved with the e!ections committee and join the UPS girls' spirit
group.
Greg, I see you chose not to go
through rush. Why?
Greg: Coming from Bermuda, I had
very little opportunity to learn about
fraternities except what I read in
the papers. I didn't get enthusiastic
over the idea of participating in
rush. I decided to look around and
get the feel of the school first. I
haven't really made a decision to
become a fraternity man or remain independent; I'm just approaching college with an open
mind and getting my feet on the
ground before making that decision.

Donna: I guess I have to second
everything the others are saying. It
took some time to get used to men
in the halls but I think all of us
have now adjusted and find the informal atmosphere enjoyable.
Greg: At first, dorm life wasn't too
appealing because I was kind of
homesick. But it's more fun now.
I'm getting used to a number of
people around me all the time.
Jay: We have certain rules we must
live by as pledges; probably more
rules than in dorm living. I study
four or five hours a night. That was
probably my greatest adjustment; I
never studied that much in high
school and was able to get by. The
television in the house goes off at
7 p.m. as does the pool playing at least for pledges.
Any of you ready to go home yet?
The quartet responded with a resounding, "No!"

How do you like dorm life?
Ann: The first week, I didn't get to
bed before 1 or 1:30 am. There is
always so much going on in the
dorm! It's really a fantastic experience.
Greg: I am in a coed dorm . . although it really isn't as coed as the
name would indicate. The dorm I
am in used to house only girls, so
everything is pink! That's going to
take some getting used to!
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UPS Becomes Largest
Private University
in Washington
The University of Puget Sound's
1972-73 freshman class comes to
Tacoma from nearly every section
of the country and from the far corners of the world. It's an interesting
mix of 712 young people - representing 328 U.S. high schools and
13 foreign secondary schools.
Frosh students hail from 32
states. In fact, 51 per cent of the
class comes from outside Washington. States sending the largest number of college-goers to the UPS
campus after our own include California, 100; Oregon, 58; Hawafl, 51;
and Colorado, 33.

Beyond that, first-year students
traveled to Tacoma from Alaska,
Minnesota, New York, Idaho, New
Jersey, Illinois, Utah, Massachusetts, Montana, Virginia, Maryland
and Nevada. Others left their homes
in Oklahoma, Texas, Connecticut,
Florida, Indiana, Missouri, Nebraska, Wisconsin, Arizona, Iowa, Louisiana, New Hampshire, New Mexico, North Carolina and Tennessee.
Women enrollees outnumber their
male counterparts 54.2 per cent to
45.8 per cent. On the whole, students' entering grade points are on
the upswing. Last year, the average
high school GPA for freshmen was
3.05; this year it totals 3.08.

According to Edward Bowman,
UPS director of admissions, incoming students ranked higher in their
respective high school classes as
well. This year nearly 20 per cent
came out in the top 5 per cent of
their graduating class, while almost
30 per cent ranked in the top ten
per cent. All of this doubtless will
make for tougher academic competition within the freshman class and will boost overall academic
standing for the total University.
The in-state/out-of-state ratio is
strikingly similar to the student body
as a whole; UPS continues to attract
young people from across the nation and throughout the world. Students enroll here with academic
proficiencies that increase year by
year.
For one thing, the in-state/out-ofstate ratio is strikingly similar to
the student body as a whole; UPS
continues to attract young people
from across the nation and throughout the world. For another, students
enroll here with academic proficiences that increase year by year.
Perhaps most significantly, the
University's enrollment continues
steady and strong at a time when
many institutions of higher education face dramatic declines in their
student populations.

LEEP
PROGRAM
AWARDED
The University of Puget Sound's
Law Enforcement Education Program (LEEP) recently has been
awarded a $130,000 grant from the
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, according to Jack McGee, UPS registrar and administration director for the university's
LEEP project.

EI

$1305000
Now in its fourth year of operation, approximately 230 students are
currently enrolled in the program,
40 on the main UPS campus and
190 at the university's Seattle Municipal Campus.

The LEEP program is aimed at
serving the education needs of men
and women employed by public service agencies and those with careers in public service occupations
of law enforcement, jurisprudence,
incarceration a n d rehabilitation.
UPS offers both undergraduate and
graduate curriculums in public administration under LEEP.
The $130,000 grant is the largest
ever awarded UPS for this program
and provides stipends up to $600 for
persons employed by any law enforcement agency. Local personnel
receive first consideration.

Alumni Salute
Dr. Jack Tuell, UPS trustee who
received a masters degree in philosophy at UPS in 1961, was elected
a bishop in the United Methodist
Church (UMC) during the denomination's Western Jurisdictional Conference in Seattle in July.
He is the first native Washingtonian to be elected a bishop in
the church and is the only newly
elected bishop in the jurisdiction
who has not served a pastorate in
California. As bishop, he will oversee the Portland Area which includes the Oregon-Idaho conferences and the Alaska Missionary
Conference.
Bishop Tuell and his wife, Marjorie (Beadles), a 1961 graduate of
UPS in church music, now live in
Portland, Oregon. They recently
moved from Vancouver, Washington
where Bishop Tuell has been senior minister of the First United Methodist Church. The Tuells have
three children: Jacqueline Richter,
Grove City, Minnesota who attended UPS from 1965-67; Cynthia, a
doctoral candidate in english at
Claremont Graduate School in California; and James, a history major
at the University of Washington in
Seattle, the father of the Tuell's
only grandchild, Michael Thomas.
Bishop Tuell was graduated from
Stadium High School in 1941. He
then enrolled at the University of
Washington in Seattle where he
studied until called to serve a 31month stay in the Army Air Corps.
In 1946, he returned to the U of W
where he received his B.S. in law
in 1947 and his LL.B. in 1948. After
practicing law in Edmonds, he entered Boston University School of
Theology to become a United Methodist minister. In 1955, he earned
his STB (Sacred Theology) magna
cum laude. As recipient of the Jacob Sleeper Fellowship, he organized a United Methodist Church in
the Lakewood area of Tacoma.
While there, he obtained his master's from UPS.
Bishop Tuell served as superintendent of the Puget Sound District
of the UMC from 1961-67 when he
was appointed senior minister at the
Vancouver church. He served as
president of the Washington State
Council of Churches from 1964-66

and has been a delegate to jurisdictional and general conferences of
the United Methodist Church since
1960. In 1968, he was appointed to
a one-year term on the Washington
State Commission on the Causes
and Prevention of Civil Disorder. He
has been a member of the UPS
Board of Trustees since 1962 and is
currently on the Board of Trustees
for Alaska Methodist University.
While in Vancouver, he was a
member of the Human Relations
Committee, the YMCA and served
on the boards of directors of the
Seaman's Center and Vancouver
Memorial Hospital. Bishop Tuell has
written several articles and pamphlets and is author of 'The Organization of the United Methodist
Church" published by Abingdon
Press in 1970.
In September, he was elected
president of the National Division
of the Board of Global Ministries
of the UMC.
Mrs. TuelI, a daughter of the Rev.
Owen Beadles, a retired UM minister, served as a choir director for
Beacon Hill and Lake City Presbyterian churches in Seattle in the
60's. In addition, she was a resource person for the Pacific Northwest Conference of the UMC. She
has taught numerous workshops
dealing with the 1966 edition of the
United Methodist Hymnal.
In 1968, she completed student
teaching at UPS and furthered her
studies at Portland State College.
She then taught music in the elementary school in Yacolt, Washington and later was a substitute teacher in Vancouver.
From 1968-72, she worked as a
volunteer music teacher at the Clark
Care and Development Center for
retarded young persons.
As a result of this work, she was
given the "Helping Hand" award in
July 1972. Some of the other activities have been serving as president
of the Vancouver District Women's
Society of Christian Service; a
member of the Social Concerns
Committee of the Vancouver Camp
Fire Girls and a volunteer with the
Clark County Department of Public
Welfare.
We are proud to have the Tuells
counted among the alumni of the
University of Puget Sound.
HE "ALUMNUS" SALUTES YOU!

D r.
Jack
Tuell

By Stan Farber

Boosters
The University of Puget Sound
Toppers, the school's athletic booster group, sponsored a week-long
Hawaiian holiday in early October
to watch the Loggers play the University of Hawaii at Honolulu Oct. 7.
The group also follows the Loggers closer to home in both football
and basketball in addition to holding
summer golf tournaments, viewing
pre-season football and basketball
scrimmages and attending weeky
noon luncheon meetings.
And those who no longer live in
the Puget Sound area are given a
chance to remain in contact with
their alma mater through alumni gatherings which are scheduled
around Logger sports trips.
The Alumni Association sponsored pre-game brunches in San
Diego (U.S. International University
game) and Spokane (Whitworth)
and had a Friday night get-together
in Hawaii.

Steve Soike, 6-4 sophomore from
Aberdeen High School via Oregon
State University, and Ray Warner,
5-10 sophomore guard from Phoenix (Ariz.) Junior College, are the
transfers. Soike was named the
state's top prep player three years
ago.
Noble Johnson, 6-0 sophomore
from Pasco, earned the same honor
Soike did the following year. Curt
Peterson, 6-11 sophomore from Seattle who stands 7-feet tall in basketball shoes, and Ron Lund, 6-5
two-time All-Stater from Tacoma,
complete the sophomore hopefuls.
Cain, who saw quite a bit of varsity action as a freshman last year,
led the state's scorers as a prep
senior.
Top freshman this year is Bill
Breenheck, a 5-11 candidate from
Kirkland.
Zech will have a new assistant.
Mike Acres, 27, who played for Don
as captain of the 1962 unbeaten
Blanchet Prep state championship
team, replaces Jim Harney.

Basketball
Seven lettermen and a pair of
transfers were among the crop of
UPS basketballers which reported
to Coach Don Zech Oct. 16 in preparation for a 28-game schedule,
with 14 of those games being played
against National Collegiate Athletic Association University Division schools.
Zech's teams have compiled an
83-26 record in his four years as
head man, but the Loggers will have
to rebound from an 11-14 from last
year. Puget Sound was 7-3 a year
ago until a combination of injuries
hit a youthful, inexperienced squad
and kept starters out of 25 games.
Junior Ned Delmore (Seattle), last
year's leading scorer, heads the returning lettermen. He's a 6-4 guard.
Others are 6-4 senior forward Ron
Oughton (Tacoma), 6-6 senior forward-center Bruce Larson (Bremerton), 6-6 junior forward Sam May
(Tacoma), 6-8 senior forward-center
Steve Philpot (Portland), 6-7 sophomore Fred Cain (Tacoma) and 6-0
junior Freddie Gaines (Palo Alto,
Calif.)
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Mike Acres

Acres, Seattle University freshman coach the last two years and a
teacher at Kennedy High in Burien
the last three, was an All-Stater
under Zech. He was named inspirational award winner at Seattle U,
as a freshman (frosh team), junior
and senior.
Puget Sound will open with two
games in Alaska in late November.
University Division foes include
Long Beach State (which has a shot
at the national championship this
year with Olympic star Ed Ratliff
back), Oregon State, Santa Barbara,
Nevada-Las Vegas, Gonzaga, Ida-

ho, Oklahoma City, Montana and
two games each with Portland
State, Portland University and Boise
State. The Loggers also will meet
Cal Poly (San Luis Obispo), Sacramento State and Davis in road excursions.
Season tickets are now on sale
in the UPS Athletic Offices—$20 for
12 games or $25 for 12 games plus
the Daffodli Classic (which features
Long Beach State).

Swimming
The University of Puget Sound,
long a small-college swim power
under Coach Don Duncan, will meet
the big boys this year.
The Loggers, during a southern
swing, will meet the University of
Southern California, which finished
second to Indiana in the National
Collegiate Athletics Association
University Division Championships
a year ago and furnished mentor
Peter Daland as head coach of the
U.S. men's Olympic team.
"We should be just about as
strong as last year," said Duncan,
who considers last year's team to be
as powerful as any he's had at Loggerville. "We expect some improvement from our lettermen."
There are only two cavities. Gary
Benson graduated and Jim Tonellato dropped from school. And there
is hope for the future: Steve Lougee,
who is a three-time All-American,
is the only senior.
Juniors Scott Knowles and Guerry Bethell and sophomores Rick
Unrue and Larry Peck are other returning All-Americans.
Other lettermen are Hans Wold,
John Sheekley, Bayard Johnson,
Dana Rush, Bob Tonellato, Clif
Philpott and Paul Jefferson, Eddie
Frye, a non-letterman, also is a candidate.
Top yearlings are Morre Rude, a
standout freestyler; Jim Peters,
Keith Schessi, Mike Van Zonneveld
and Phil Mosely.
Bob Medlock, a sophomore transfer from the University of Oregon,
will be a big help, but he will not be
eligible for post-season tournaments
because of the NCAA transfer rule.

Wrestling
Mike Schmid, a heavyweight who
participated in the NCAA College
Division championships a year ago,
heads Del Rossman's wrestling
squad.

SCHEDULES
Basketball

Swimming

Wrestling

Nov. 26—at U. of Alaska.
Nov. 27—at U. of Alaska.
Dec. 4—Lewis & Clark.
Dec. 8—Daffodil Classic (Long
Beach State, Portland State, Montana) at UPS.
Dec. 9—Daffodil Classic at UPS.
Dec. 13—Calif. State-Northridge
(San Fernando Valley).
Dec. 16—at Oregon State.
Dec. 20—at Boise State.
Dec. 22—at Nevada-Las Vegas.
Dec. 29—at Cal Poly (San Luis
Obispo).
Dec. 30—at Santa Barbara.
Jan. 4—Oklahoma City.
Jan. 8—U. of Portland.
Jan. 12—Boise State.
Jan. 13—Irvine (Calif.)
Jan. 15—Idaho.
Jan. 20—Gonzaga.
Jan. 23—at Pacific Lutheran.
Jan. 26—at Sacramento State.
Jan. 27—at U. Calif.-Davis.
Feb. 1—Redlands.
Feb. 3—Portland State.
Feb. 14—at Seattle Pacific.
Feb. 17—at St. Martin's.
Feb. 23—at U. of Portland.
Feb. 27—Seattle Pacific.
March 1—at Portland State.

Dec. 1-2-3—Husky Invitational at
Seattle.
Jan. 6—Washington State, 1:30.
Jan. 19—at Pacific Lutheran.
Jan. 20—at Portland State.
Jan. 25—at Southern California,
4:00.
Jan. 26—at Cal State-Fullerton,
3:00.
Jan. 27—at Occidental (Los Angeles), 2:00.
Feb. 3—British Columbia, 1:30.
Feb. 8—Cal State-Hayward and
Pacific Lutheran.
Feb. 10—Simon Fraser, 1:30.
Feb. 16—Southern Oregon, 4:00.
Feb. 17—Central Washington, 1:30
Feb. 22-23-24—Northwest College
Invitational at Lewis & Clark College,
Portland.
March 15-16-17—NCAA College
Division Championships at Wayne
State U., Detroit.

Nov. 18—UBC Tournament at Vancouver, B.C., all day.
Nov. 30—Western Washington,
7:30 p.m.
Dec. 2—Pacific U. (Ore.) Tournament, all day.
Dec. 5—at Pacific Lutheran, 3:30.
Dec. 9—at Linfield, 2:00.
Dec. 14—Pacific Lutheran, 7:30.
Jan. 6—Simon Fraser Tournament
at Burnaby, B.C., all day.
Jan. 12—at Oregon College (Monmouth), 7:30.
Jan. 15—at Lewis & Clark, 2:00.
Jan. 19—at Simon Fraser, 7:30.
Jan. 24—at Oregon Tech (Kiamath
Falls), 7:30.
Jan. 26-27—San Francisco State
Tournament at San Francisco, all
day.
Feb. 3—at Pacific U. & Warner
Pacific (Forest Grove), 3:00.
Feb. 8—Southern Oregon, 7:30.
Feb. 10—Idaho, 2:00.
Feb. 16—at Warner Pacific (Portland), 6:30.
Feb. 17—Seattle Pacific, 2:00.
Feb. 24—Simon Fraser, 2:00.
March 2-3—NCAA College Division Tournament at South Dakota
State, all day.

SEWARD, SMITH HALLS DEDICATED
In special ceremonies this fall on
the UPS campus, dormitories were
recently dedicated to the late Ward
A. Smith, prominent Tacoma financier, and Dr. and Mrs. Raymond S.
Seward, longtime faculty member
in the UPS science department.
Smith Hall was formerly the South
Dorm in the girl's dormitory complex. The dedication was held September 27 before friends of the
Smith family and other interested
persons. Smith was a longtime
community leader and business
man before his death in 1969 at
the age of 62. He attended the
University of Minnesota and moved
to the Seattle-Tacoma area in 1930.
In 1939 he and James March organized the mortgage-banking, insurance and realty firm of March and
Smith, Inc. He later purchased the
mortgage-banking portion of the
company and formed Ward Smith,
Inc., which has since merged with
Coast Mortgage and investment
Company.
Speakers at the dedication were

Reno Odlin, chairman of the board
of Puget Sound National Bank and
a longtime friend of Smith; Dr. R.
Franklin Thompson, UPS president;
Dave Wissman, student body president; and Smith's only son, C.
Mark, a 1961 graduate of UPS who
is currently Director of the Western
Area Office of Economic Development Administration of the Department of Commerce. (EDA)
Seward Hall, the newest dormitory on the UPS campus is located
next to Regester Hall at North 13th
and Lawrence streets. The dedication took place on July 29 in conjunction with the Early Alumni Picnic. Currently professor emeritus of
physics at the university, Dr. Seward served on the faculty for more
than 40 years. He received degrees
from Pomona College, the University of California at Berkeley and
Stanford University. During his tenure at UPS which began in 1923, Dr.
Seward remained active in student
affairs, establishing the university's
track team and serving as voluntoer

coach for the football team. An advisor to Sigma Mu Chi fraternity, he
also advised the Tacoma Amateur
Astronomers throughout the 1960's.
The professor was instrumental in
establishing the Puget Sound Academy of Science during World War II,
coordinating the Civilian Pilot Training Program at UPS.
In 1932, Dr. Seward married the
former Olive Brown who served for
31 years as executive secretary to
two university presidents, Dr. E. H.
Todd and Dr. Thompson. A former
UPS student, she was active as advisor to Otlah (now Mortar Board)
and Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority.
Seward Hall and Smith Hall complete a dormitory construction program that has seen 11 student-living
facilities appear an campus since
1960. It also gives every dorm on
the campus a name - names that
will live forever, reminding the UPS
community of those individuals who
have helped to build our fine university.
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The University of Puget Sound has added 26 new
faculty members to the undergraduate academic program and 9 additional faculty to the newly established

Jonathan Estrin

Assistant Professor of Speech
and Drama - B.A., Speech
and Theatre Arts, Hiram College, 1969 - M.F.A., Directing, Univ. of California, 1970-

Dr. Robert Garratt

Assistant Professor of English
- B.A., English, San Jose
State College, 1964 - M.A.,
English, San Jose State College, 1967 - Ph.D., English,
Univ. of Oregon, 1972-

Jerry Dean Allen

Thomas Heitz

Assistant Professor of Speech
and Drama - B.F.A., Theatre
Arts, Utah State Univ., 1970
M.F.A., Costume Design, Utah
State Univ., 1972 -

Assistant Professor of Law,
Assistant Librarian - BA.,
Univ. of Kansas, 1962 - J.D.,
Univ. of Missouri, 1965 -

Roger Baarstad

Thomas Holdych

AFROTC - B.S., Personnel
Management, Univ. of Colorado, 1965 - M.B.A., Organizational Behavior, Univ. of Colorado, 1972 -

Assistant Professor of Law B.A., Rockford College, 1967
- J.D., Univ. of Illinois,
1970 -

jek

u
James Beaver

Robert Hollister, Jr.

Professor of Law - B.A., Wesleyan Univ., 1952 - J.D., Univ.
of Chicago, 1958 -

Assistant Professor of Business - B.S.B.A., Transportation, Northwestern Univ., 1952
- M.B.A., Production Management, Babson Institute, 1955 Ph.D. Candidate, Univ. of Utah

David Brubaker

Mrs. Marcia Jartun

Lecturer in Urban Studies B.A.. History, Univ. of Puget
Sound, 1965 - M.A., American
History, Univ. of Toledo,
1969 -

Instructor of Art - BA.. Interior Design, Univ. of Michigan, 1945 - Provisional Teachers Certificate, Univ. of Puget Sound, 1960 - M.A., Printmaking, Univ. of Puget Sound,
1967 -

Mrs. Janet Carte

Dr. Pierce Johnson

Instructor of Occupational Therapy - B.S., Occupational
Therapy, Univ. of Puget Sound,
1968 -

Associate Professor of Religion - A.B., Social Science,
Harvard Univ., 1944 - Ph.D.,
European History, Univ. of
New Mexico, 1952 - B.D.,
Theology, Union Theological
Seminary, 1957 -

Carl Clavadetscher, Jr.

Mrs. Carroyl Kleine

Assistant Professor of Speech
and Drama - B.S., Speech,
Montana State Univ., 1965 M.S., Speech, Southern Illinois Univ., 1966 - Ph.D. Candidate, Univ. of Oregon -

Assistant Professor of Education - B.A., Social Science,
Colorado State College, 1960
- M.A., Counseling and Guidance, Adams State College,
1964 -

Dr. Jack Doray

Dr. James Ketchel

Assistant Professor of Political
Science - B.A., Political Science, Sacramento State College, 1966 - Ph.D., Political
Science, Claremont Graduate
School, 1971 -

Assistant Professor of Business - B.B.A., Management,
City Univ. of New York, 1952
- M.B.A., Management, Univ.
of Pennsylvania, 1953 - Ph.D.,
Higher Education, Univ. of
Washington, 1972 -
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Dr. William Kray

Richard Settle

Assistant Professor of Chemistry - B.S., Chemistry, Univ.
of Redlands, 1961 - M.A., Organic Chemistry, Univ. of California, 1964 - Ph.D., Organic
Chemistry, Univ. of California,
1966 -

Associate Professor of Law B.A., Univ. of Washington,
1964 - J.D., Univ. of Washington, 1967 -

Klaus Kunter

Joseph Anthony Sinclitico

Assistant Professor of Business and Economics - B.S.,
Accounting, Univ. of Utah,
1966 - M.B.A., Accounting,
Univ. of Utah, 1969 -

Dean of the Law School, Professor of Law - B.A., Philosophy and English, Holy Cross
College, 1936 - JO., Harvard
Law School, 1939

Jeremy Kunz

Dr. David Smith

Assistant Professor of Sociology, - B.A., Sociology, William and Mary College, 1962M.A., Sociology, Univ. of Chicago, 1968 - Ph.D. Candidate,
Univ. of Chicago -

Supply Assistant Professor of
History - B.A., History, Bristol
Univ., 1963 - M.A., History,
Washington Univ., 1965 Ph.D., History, Univ. of Toronto, 1972-

Dr. Robert Kunze

William Smitherman

Assistant Professor of Philosophy B.S., Chemistry, Rutgers Univ., 1959 - M.S., Ph.D.,
Chemistry, Yale Univ.. 1963 M.S., Ph.D., Philosophy, Penn
State Univ., 1972

Instructor of Urban Studies B.A., Sociology, Langston Univ.,
1966 - M.A. Candidate, Univ.
of Washington --

Dr. Eugene Labovitz

Anita Steele

Assistant Professor of Sociology - BA., Sociology, San
Fernando Valley State Colleoe,
1966 - M.A., Sociology, Univ.
of California, 1968 - Ph.D.,,
Sociology, Univ. of California,
1972 -

Assistant Professor of Law,
Law Librarian - B.A., Philosophy, Radcliffe College, 1948
- J.D., Univ. of Virginia, 1971
- M. Law Librarianship, Univ.
of Washington, 1972 -

Dr. Bruce Lind

Peter Tillers

Assistant Professor of Mathematics - B.S., Mathematics
and Physics, Wisconsin State
College, 1962 - M.S., Mathematics and Statistics, Univ. of
Wisconsin. 1964 - Ph.D., Statistics, Univ. of Wisconsin,
1972-

Assistant Professor of Law B.A., Yale Univ., 1966 - J.D.,
Harvard Law School, 1969 LL.M., Harvard Law School,
1972-

Elsie Luettgen

Norine Towle

Assistant Professor of Spanish and French - B.A., Spanish and French, Univ. of Puget
Sound, 1968 - MA., Spanish,
Middlebury College, 1970 Ph.D., Candidate, University of
Madrid

Assistant Professor, Upward
Mobility Program - B.A., Secondary Teaching Certificate,
Univ. of Montana, 1951 M.S.W., Social Work, Univ. of
Michigan, 1966 -

Daniel Lynch

John Weaver

Associate Professor of Music
- B.M., Northwestern Univ..
1951 - M.M., Applied Cello,
Northwestern Univ., 1957 -

Assistant Professor of Law -- J.D., Univ. of Michigan,
B.A., Dartmouth College, 1966
1969

Charles Pendleton

Charles Wiggins

Assistant Professor of Music
- B.S., Music Ed., Southeast
Missouri State, 1951 - M.A..
Music, San Francisco State
College, 1965 - Ph.D., Candidate, Univ. of Oregon -

Assistant Professor of Law B.A., Univ. of Washington, 1966
- J.D., Univ. of California,
1969 -
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Dear UPS Alum,
Over the past two years, the
university has been making a concerted effort to bring the University
of Puget Sound to you. We have
been able to meet and talk with
many alumni throughout the United
States. Alumni programs have been
held in cities throughout Washington as well as Portland, Oregon; the
California cities of San Diego, Los
Angeles and San Francisco; Denver, Colorado; Honolulu, Hawaii;
Anchorage, Alaska and New York.
The several "meetings" that have
been held have given the university
an opportunity to inform you of the
many new programs on campus and
to give you a very personal link
with your alma mater. Contrary to
various thoughts, money raising has
not been the objective of the programs. Our main concern is informing you. Your involvement is
vital to our programs on campus.
As the word spreads about the University of Puget Sound, we become
more well-known as an excellent
college. You can assist us in recommending prospective students if you
feel comfortable through having the
information at hand. You will also
feel proud as an alum when you
hear of our progress.
Following are alumni in various
parts of the United States who have
either assisted in organizing alumni
events or will assist sometime this
year. We will keep you posted on
up-coming programs. You let these
alumni know of your interest and
in turn they will forward the word
to the alumni office. Or . . . drop us
a note if you would like to assist
or participate.
New York Area
Chuck and DeeDee (Dressel)
Curran, BA '67
Jim and Nancy (Cooper) Rawn,
BA '69
Bill Tindall, BA '66
Ralph Wehmhoff, BA '51

Jim Nelson, BA '55
Denver Area
Glen and Jane (Mitchell) Sibley,
BA '67
Dr. Charles and Elaine (Beck)
Morrison, BA '53, '51
Joe and Cindy (Seymour) Wingard, BA '65, '66
San Diego Area
Leonore (Somers) Fuhrer, B.S. '61
Dave and Jan (O'Farrell) Garner,
BA '64, '65
San Francisco Area
Sue (Charles) Leafer, BA '66
Dick and Judy (Schultz) Nordhaus, BA '63, '66
John Gruen, BA '66
Alex and Marilyn (Holbrook)
Davis, BA '67, '69
Bill Ramseyer, BA '65
Los Angeles Area
Tom Rook, BA '67
Paul Coulter, BA '63
Janie (Nelles) Calvert, BA '67
Richard and Kay (Hermsted)
Taylor, BA '69, BA '70
Pam Bryan, BA '67
Anchorage Area
George and Merle (Stevens)
Wehmhoff, BA '49
Jeff and Betty (Breiten) Hassler,
BA '64
Honolulu Area
Chuck Comeau, BA '61
Bob Rinker, BA '50
Portland Area
Dale and Caroline (Maury)
Heinemann, BA '66.
Spokane Area
Jim and Patty (Styrwold) Lynass,
BA '65
Mike Brustkern, BA '63
Bill and Marilyn (Hutchison)
Thordarson, BS '59
John and Pat (Peterson) Huber,
BA '65, '66
Yakima Area
Chuck and Pam (Galloway)
Cooper, BA '66, '68
Betty (Tregoning) Layfield, '43
Tn-Cities Area
Joe and Virginia (Gundstrom)
Hedges, M.S. '49, '51
Don Semmern, BA '51
Tacoma-Seattle Area
The Alumni Office, SK 9-3521,
Ext. 245
Of course, many others have assisted in the past and we are looking forward to many more alumni
taking an interest. Please drop us a
note or contact anyone of the above
mentioned people if you would like
a gathering in your area.

mately 20 alums wore welcomed for
the Saturday afternoon picnic.
In Honolulu, Hawafl, 60 alumni
and 50 parents of UPS students,
along with 40 Toppers, participated
in a UPS gathering on October 6.
The occasion was the University of
Puget Sound vs. U of Hawaii football game held on October 7. The
pre-game gathering was hosted by
Bob Rinker, BA '50 and the UPS
Alumni Association.
Chuck Comeau, BA '61, and
Rinker chaired the event with the
assistance of Janet (Beck) Huff, BS
'66; and Bill Bates, BA '67. Parents
assisting were Mrs. Florence Washburn, and Fred Carter, parent and
UPS alum of 1950. A Topper group
(UPS athletic bosters) of 53 accompanied the team to Hawaii for the
game on a special charter.

A gathering of recent graduates
was held in September at the Chuck
and DeeDee (Dressel) Curran, BA
'67, residence in Connecticut. Jim
and Nancy (Cooper) Rawn, BA '69
and Bill Tindall, BA '66, assisted in
organizing the event. The Curran's
reported that a group of approxi-

When UPS played football in San
Diego recently, 40 alumni turned out
for a morning brunch preceding
the game. Leonore (Somers) Fuhrer,
BA '61 and flave and Jan (O'Farrell)
Garner, BA '64 and BA '65, handled
the arrangements, Roy Kimbel presented a program talking about the
new law school and bringing the
alumni up-to-date on new enrollment figures and general information about UPS.
On October 14, another alumni
gathering was held prior to the UPS
vs. Whitworth football game. The
morning brunch allowed an opportunity for 35 alumni to meet and be
greeted by football coach Bob Ryan.
Roy Kimbel again gave a presentation on the growth of the university. Mike Brustkern, BA '64; Jim
and Pat (Styrwold) Lynass, BA '65;
and Bill and Marilyn (Hutchison)
Thordarson, BS '59 were chairmen
for the event.
Dr. Annabel Lee and Mrs. Dee
Adams, UPS education dept., have
announced a "winterim" program
for Anchorage, Juneau and Fairbanks, Alaska during January, 1973.
The two professors will be bringing 20 students from UPS for the
program who will join 10 students
from Alaska Methodist University.
The students will be working for
ten days in a variety of social and
educational projects. Examples of
the program are "Homestart" in

Fairbanks; the legislature in Juneau; and "Headstart" in the Bethel area. The leaders will welcome
alumni suggestions, participation
and possibly some housing. If you
are interested and would like further information, please contact the
Alumni Office, UPS.
Robert Denomy, Placement Director, is encouraging UPS alumni who
are looking for jobs or thinking of
making a career change to contact
him in the UPS placement office.
He can assist you with resumes, explaining career opportunities and
publications dealing with careers.
This is a service that is open to
alumni at no charge. There are
several job opportunities now listed.
Dr. A. Franklin Thompson was recently named as chairman of a
newly-formed citizens group opposing HJR-1, a constitutional amendment to appear on the November
ballot which proposes automatic repeal of all state exemptions unless
re-passed by the Legislature after
peiudic review. The scopA of the
amendment encompasses all exemptions, deductions and exclusions presently granted under a
wide range of state and local tax
laws.
Dr. Thompson recently stated that
among those affected are personal
property taxes on intangibles (savings accounts, stocks and bonds,
life insurance, etc.) and on household furniture and personal effects;
sales tax on rents and on services
(hospital, doctor, barber, beautician, etc.); motor vehicle fuel, business-and-occupation, and inheritance and gift taxes.
"Senior citizens could be particularly hard hit if they lost some of
the exemptions they now have," he
said.
"HJR-1 is a dangerous measure
because its 'automatic exemption
repeal' provision would permit the
Legislature to create hundreds of
millions of dollars in new taxes
simply by taking no action at all.
The Legislature can review all tax
exemptions now without HJR-1, and
they should do so," he emphasized.
The group Dr. Thompson heads
calls itself the "Committee Against
Automatic Tax Increases ("No" on
HJR-1)" whose state headquarters
are at 2121 Fifth Avenue in Seattle.
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Di. Eldon Chuinard

Alumni Association Names Chuinard, Robbins
for Alumnus Cum Laude Awards
By Joan Lynott
In the 94-year history of the University of Puget Sound only four
persons have been named to receive the Alumnus Cum Laude
Award, the highest honor bestowed
on a former graduate of the University.
That is why it is particularly significant that two individuals have
becn singled out for the award
this year. Because of outstanding
contributions to their respective
communities and continuing loyalty
to the University, Mrs. Josie North
Robbins and E. G. Chuinard, M.D.,
are this year's award winners.
A graduate of Stadium High
School in Tacoma, Mrs. Robbins attended UPS for three years with the
class of 1934. She is perhaps best
noted for her work as a puppeteer
and author, two careers she has
been pursuing for more than 25
years.
Author of a variety of books on
creative arts ranging from "Spool
Marionettes" to "Puppets and Bible
Plays," the Alumnus Cum Laude recipient also has written "Paper
Bag Puppets," "Pioneer Puppets,"
"Tom's America" and "Finger Puppets."
While an officer of the National
Story League, Mrs. Robbins recreated the history of storytelling in
rhyme in her book, "Be A Story16

teller."
For a number of years she has
been a strong advocate of speech
and drama training for children and
is a former student of some of the
finest teachers in the U.S. on the
subject. She has worked as a teacher herself at Cornish School and
the Seattle Creativity Center and for
the past 15 years has volunteered
her services at a host of public
schools, working with an average
of 150 pupils each week.
The UPS alumna currently presents a weekly story hour for families at the Museum of History and
Industry and now serves on the
Board of Trustees for the museum.
She has been active as a lecturer
on college campuses and as a guest
on a variety of radio and television
programs.
A teacher, an author, an artist in
her own right, Mrs. Robbins has
made a lasting impression on the
cultural complexion of Seattle and
the entire Northwest.
Dr. Chuinard, chief surgeon at
Shriners Hospital for Crippled Children, Portland, and associate clinical professor of orthopedic surgery
at the University of Oregon Medical
School, served as student body
president at UPS and graduated
with the class of 1926.
A 1934 alumnus of the U of 0
Medical School, Dr. Chuinard has

been a resident surgeon in three
Portland hospitals in addition to
maintaining a private practice. He
has been named president of the
Oregon Medical Associaiton and
vice president for the American
Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons.
In 1967, the UPS alumnus was
named Oregon Doctor-Citizen.
Dr. Chuinard's professional career has taken him around the
world. He has spoken before the
Japanese Orthopedic Association in
Sapporo, the Mexican Orthopedic
Association and in international orthopedic meeting in Vienna, and has
visited orthopedic surgeons throughout Europe.
The author of numerous published scientific papers, he is active
in a host of community groups including the Portland Chamber of
Commerce, past director; Kiwanis;
Rehabilitation Institute of Oregon,
past president and director; the
Oregon Historical Society; and the
Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage
Foundation, president.
Dr. Chuinard also is a former
member of the Board of Trustees at
UPS.
The Alumnus Cum Laude Awards
formally were presented to Mrs.
Robbins and Dr. Chuinard at the
annual Logger Breakfast on Saturday, Oct. 21, as part of official 1972
Homecoming festivities.

Lt1
The Alumnus spotlights Frank
"Buster" Broulliet. Frank was born
and raised in Puyallup, Washington.
He was honored throughout his
school days at Puyallup Hiqh
School as both an outstanding student and athlete. He received a
Bachelor's Degree in economics
from UPS in 1951 and a Bachelor of
Eduealluri Dgreo and Maoter's Degree in economics from UPS in
1953. Hc still lives in Puyallup with
his wife, Marge, '52, and two sons,
Marc and Blair.
Frank began his teaching career
in P 1,1vgllvP in 1955 aftor inrvin tv.'n
years in the Army Counter Intelligence Corps in Alaska. It was only
natural that he would also assume
coaching duties following a distinguished athletic career at UPS. He
later taught and counselled in Tacoma.
In 1968, he obtained his Doctorate Degree in Education at the
University of Washington where he
was also the Assistant Coordinator,
Office of College Relations. He accepted his present position as Assistant to the President, Highline
Community College, in 1967.
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Still following his career, Frank
was elected State Representative in
his district, a position he has held
for 16 years. A recognized leader in
education, Representative Brouillet
has chaired the House Education
Committee, and has five times been
chairman of the Joint House/Senate Committee on Education. He
has been commissioner for the Interstate Compact for Education
from Washington, a member of the
National Legislative Leaders Conference and State Council on Higher Education, and Vice-Chairman of
the State Special Levy Study Commission.
A teacher, coach, counselor and
administrator, this is all leading up

to the fact that Frank is currently
involved in the non-partisan campaign for State Superintendent of
(Contnued on next page)
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(Continued from preceding page)
Public Instruction. His endorsements are many, ranging from the
State Federation of Teachers to the
Seattle Principals Association to
the Washington Education Association and Washington State Labor
Council. Several of his colleagues
in Olympia have openly supported
his campaign as well as U.S. Senators Magnuson and Jackson. Sen.
Magnuson commented "Brouillet's
16 years legislative experience
uniquely qualifies him for the needed negotiations on federal aid programs. I am particularly impressed
with his commitment to the special
educational needs of handicapped
and disadvantaged students."
Frank will be looking toward "better fiscal management and more
state support of local school systems" when elected. The Alumnus
salutes you, Frank, and wishes you
well.
Speech
Dr. Russell Barber, now on a
year-long tour around the world,

Dr. Russell Barber
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graduated from UPS in 1957.
He was awarded a Danforth Foundation Fellowship permitting him to
obtain an M.A. in speech from Stanford University in 1959. In 1963, he
received his Ph.D. in speech from
Northwestern University where he
wrote his dissertation on international cooperation and politics relating to the operation of Eurovision,
the international television network
in western Europe that permits the
exchange of television programs
among countries.
Because of his thesis, Dr. Barber was a guest of the European
Broadcasting Union from 1962-63 in
Geneva, Switzerland where he conducted research and visited nations
participating in Eurovision.
Several articles were published
from his research. The CBS teevision network saw some of the
works and hired Dr. Barber in 1964
to handle public affairs programming and community relations at
their flagship station, WCBS-TV in
New York. Seven years later, he
left CBS as manager of community
broadcasts and executive producer
for all public affairs programming to
join the American Bankers Association (ABA).
In 1971, he produced video-cassette programs for the ABA with
various governmental leaders to be
used by banks around the country.
After completing duties with the
ABA, he traveled the summer of
1971 throughout the Orient, Middle
East and, briefly, again, in Europe.
While traveling, Dr. Barber completed an article on the comparison of Japanese and Hong Kong
banking systems for the ABA. The
article was published in a July
banking magazine. Also in 1971, Dr.
Barber wrote "a little book,"
"Among First Patriots," commemmorating the historical importance
of the small Connecticut town of
Lebanon.
After completing his world tour,
Dr. Barber intends to return to television and teaching.

Maurie Webster, (1936) was
named Vice President CBS Radio
Division, for Division Services, February 17, 1969. He moved to this
position after serving as Vice President, CBS Radio Division, for Development, since 1967.
Maurie spent the majority of his
career in radio with CBS, having
joined the Company at KNX in Los
Angeles as an announcer, writer
and director. Following active duty
with the U. S. Navy (1941 to 1945),
he was named Assistant Production Manager of KNX and the CBS
Radio Pacific Network. During the
next twelve years he served successively as Executive Assistant in
of Operations and Sales Manager
the Program Department, Director
of KNX-CRPN. He has been a Vice
President of the CBS Radio Division since 1958 when he was
named General Manager of KCBS,
the CBS Owned radio station in San
Francisco. In 1961 he moved to
New York to become General Manager of CBS Radio Spot Sales, In
1967 he was appointed to organize
the Division's activities in the field
of Development.
Maurie began his radio career at
KVI, Tacoma-Seattle, Washington,
first as announcer, later as Program Director. He was student body
president at UPS in 1937.
Physics
Dr. Harvey E. Wegner obtained
his B.S. in Physics at UPS in 1948.
He received his M.S. in 1950 and
his Ph.D. in 1953 in Physics from
the University of Washington in SeattTe.
When Dr. Wegner first joined the
Brookhaven National Laboratory in
1953-1956, as a research associate,
he worked with the 18-inch and 60inch cyclotrons. From 1956 until

1962, he was a staff member of the
Physics Division of the Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory and a member of the cyclotron group. In addition to his nuclear research work
with the cyclotron, he helped with
instrumentation development for the
first nuclear rocket-engine test
Kiwi-A, and also helped with the
development of the first satellite for
the detection of nuclear weapon
tests in outer space. In 1961, he
helped prepare the proposal fot
the three-stage tandem facility that
is now in operation in the Physics
Division.
In 1962, he rejoined the Brookhaven staff as project manager for
the design and construction of a
three-stage MP tandem Van de
Graaff research facility - the largest electrostatic-type accelerator
system of its kind in the world. He
is now a Senior Physicist and Codirector with Dr. D. E. Alburger for
the operations and research of the
new Tandem Van de Graaff Facility which has been in operation
since July, 1970.
!ducatlon
Mrs. Sally Ann (Christensen)
Wegner obtained her Mrs. degree
on September 15, 1949 and her B.S.
and Education degrees from the
University of Washington in August
1951, after finishing three years at
UPS. While raising the family's four
children and running a household
she kept her hand in her profession
as a medical technician at the University of Washington Medical
School, 1951-1952; taught seventh
grade science at the William Floyd
Junior High in Shirley, New York
1955-1956, at Pueblo Jr. High at
Los Alamos, New Mexico in 1962,
at the Hewlett Girls' School in Islip,
New York in 1963, and has taught
general science for seventh and
eighth grades in Sayville Junior
High from 1968 to the present.
She has also been attending
school part time and is now working toward her M.A. (in June 1972)
at State University of New York at
Stony Brook.

English
Delores and Don Bremmer are
based in Hong Kong - Don's bureau chief for the Los Angeles
Times.
Delores says: "This seems to be
a good year to be writing about
China from Hong Kong. So far,
few American correspondents have
been allowed into China, but the
Hong Kong based writers for American news media are hopeful of
getting in sometime soon. With relations between the U.S. and
China steadily improving, the wait
should not be too long. One of the
China specialists in the American
Consulate here, Daryl Johnson, is
also a UPS alumni.
Here's our "history" since leaving Tacoma:
1951-53—Graduate work for Masters degree in Journalism.
University of Michigan
1953-55—Relief and Social Welfare
work with the American Friends
Service Committee in Kunsan,
Korea
1955-67—Reporter and rewriteman,
Baltimore Evening Sun
1967-68—Ford Foundation Fellowship in Advanced International
Reporting Columbia University
1968-70—Assistant to the Foreign
Editor - Los Angeles Times
Jan-Feb. 1970—Intensive Mandarin
language training - Foreign
Language Institute, Monterrey,
California
Bureau Chief—Los Angeles Times
March 1970 to present—Hong Kong
4 children—Paul 15, Carol 14,
Nancy 11, Marilyn 10.
Spanish
Brief reports on the progress of
Alums who have been successful
in their fields of study:
James L. Garrard graduated from
the College of Puget Sound during
the Depression - note the capital
"0."
After receiving a teaching certificate from the University of Washington in 1935 he taught Spanish
and industrial arts in the State of
Washington for several years. Dur ing World War II days, along with
many other teachers he worked in
the Tacoma Shipyards, as a welder,
and then did a tour of duty in the
Navy as a radio technician.
The day after his discharge from
the Navy he visited Mrs. Robbins,

his former Professor of Spanish at
the College of Puget Sound. She
kindly invited him to do part-time
instruction in Spanish there. Then
followed five happy years of teaching in Jones Hall 110. He returned
to public school employment in
Washington and Oregon and later
received the Master's and Doctor's
Degrees in Spanish from the University of Washington.
In 1957 a teaching position in
engineering drawing became available at Oregon State University and
he has been there in this capacity
since. He has attempted to maintain a knowledge of Spanish
through formal Spanish classes,
work among the migrants near Corvallis, as Secretary of the Antofagasta (Chile) - Corvallis Sister City
Committee, and by visits to Mexico.
For public service he is teaching
an adult evening Spanish class in
his drawing class room at Oregon
State.
Math
Dr. Verner F. Hoggatt, professor
of mathematics at California State
University in San Jose, graduated
from UPS with honors in 1949. In
1951, he completed an M.A. in
Mathematics at Oregon State University where he received his Ph.D.
Dr. Hoggatt has worked extensively with Fibonacci numbers.
Currently, he is general editor of
the 'Fibonacci Quarterly" and president of the Fibonacci Association.
The National Inquirer, with a circulation of 5 million, recently published an article on Dr. Hoggatt
and his specialty. Dr. Hoggatt has
published numerous books and articles and spoken widely across
the nation on the subject of Fibonacci numbers.
He has just completed a year as
chapter president of Phi Kappa Phi,
national scholastic honorary, and
was a chapter delegate to the triennial meeting at the University of
Maine.
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NEW BOARD ANNOUNCED
A record number of alumni voted
in the recent alumni board elections
which saw five new alumni being
voted onto the Alumni Board of Directors, two new trustees elected,
and a new University Council member taking over along with one incumbent.
Elected to three year terms as
Directors were Patricia (Peg)
Greiwe Rickabaugh, '66; Thomas
Sobottka, '62; Kenenth Wagenblast,

'60; Dr. Larry Heggerness, '61; and
Richard G. McKnight, '40.
Beginning three year terms on the

Board of Trustees as Alumni Representatives are Thomas Baker, Jr.,
'54; and Richard Chiarovano, '51.

elected president of the Alumni Association at the Sept. meeting succeeding Jack Knapp, '49. David

Both men have been active over the
past several years in Alumni activities which include various University committees.

Manger, '65, was named vice-president and Nancy Riehl Hoff, '51, treasurer. All three will serve one-year
terms.
Over 400 Alumni recommendations were reviewed in selecting the

Serving his second one-year term
on the University Council as an
Alumni Representative is D.N. (Bud)
Thomsen, '51. The other alumni representative who will be starting his
first year on the Council is Robert
Beale, '58.
Elizabeth Brown Abel,

candidates for this year's ballot.
Each recommendation will be held
for a three-year period for consideration as a candidate for the
Alumni Board.

'67, was

Alumni
notes

THIS
MRS. RAY EDITH (TEN NANT)
HILD, BA '17, recently had the
pleasure of trading her 1954
Plymouth for a 1973 Plymouth
at the Indiana State Fair. The
exchange of cars came about
because of a nationwide
search for the best 1954 Plymouth. Singer Johnny Cash for
whom the search was created
and his brother owned a 1954

Plymouth when Cash began his
singing career. Mrs. Hild is a
77-year-old retired school teacher living in Tacoma.
MRS. LESTER (MILDRED
POLLOM) WEHMHOFF, BA '18,
and Mrs. Sarah Jones Burkhart
recently relived an 1896 journey
to Paradise Valley in Rainier
National Park. The trip took
them a little under two hours
by car as compared to three
nights out in the open and
four days of alternate walking
or riding in horse and wagon
in 1896.

Ewerities
Now living in Mammoth
Spring, Ark, is KENNETH 0.
WARNER, ex '26. Dr. Warner is
retired from the Public Personnel Association where he is Executive Director Emeritus.

TulliriIES
HOMER McCOLLOM, BA '31,
writes from his home in Mercer Island, Wash., that he recently retired after serving as
supervisor of the Occupational
Research Field Center in Seattle for the past ten years.
BOB SCONCE, BA '33, sends
a postcard along from Dallas,
Texas where he has been
handling all of the publicity for
the Shrine of North America.
His next stop is New York for
the Shrine's birthday seminar.
Bob's wife MILDRED (HOSKA)
is a '63 UPS degree holder.
Visiting campus recently
from Berkeley, Calif., was BILL
McCULLOUGH, BA '34. Bill is

recently retired from Standard
Oil Company after 38 years
and was in town to see relatives.
FRED E. STOCKBRIDGE, BA
'34, received the Distinguished
Toastmaster Award - the
highest honor granted by
Toastmaster International. It
has only been granted 87 times
in the 40-year history of the
organization. Fred resides in
Eureka, Calif.
Teaching singing at Mt. St.
Mary's College in the Los Angeles area is MRS. WILLIAM
(MARGRETE ANDERSON) EDDY, BS '37. She spends her
summers in Tacoma at their
home here.

FORTIES
REAR ADMIRAL MICHAEL
U. MOORE, ex '42, who has
served as Commander of Amphibious Group Two of the
U.S. Navy, was recently relieved in formal change of
command ceremonies. Future
plans include making the family home at their farm in Timberville, Va.
JAMES R. PAULSON, BS '42
will serve as the first public
representative on the Board of
Trustees of the Pierce County
Medical Bureau.
RICHARD HALEY, BA 42,
and his wife KAY (WOODS)
BA '43 were recently honored
for their civic contributions to
Tacoma by the Municipal
League of Tacoma - Pierce
County in the first annual banquet and awards ceremony of
the League.
JOHN BATT, ex '44, was
awarded the Mayor's Service
Award by the Fircrest Town
Council when he recently retired from the town's planning
commission. Batt was honored
for his "outstanding civic service." He has beeii transferred
to Seattle by the Pacific National Bank of Washington.
DR. HELEN P. (BEEM)
GOULDNER, BA '45, a full professor at Washington University in St. Louis, Mo., has recently been named the head of
the sociology department of
that school.
DR. CHARLES REBERGER,
ex '46, pathologist and director of nuclear medicine at Tacoma General Hospital, is the
first Tacoma physician to be
certified in the specialty of
nuclear medicine, the application of nuclear physics in medicine, radiology and pathology,
using radioactive materials for
diagnosis. Dr. Reberger has
had a busy career serving as
president of the staffs of four
Tacoma hospitals.
MARY ANN TRUITT, BA '46,
is continuing her career working with the elderly citizens by
heading a new organization,
DARE. The catchy initials
stand for Diversified Activities
and Recreation Enterprises. In
her capacity she and her staff
work in nursing homes to
break through the illness barrier with music and dance
demonstrations, as well as the
teaching of arts and crafts.
Particication of the patients is
the goal.
Returning to the Northwest
from their post in Washington,
D.C., are CAPT. FRED I.
WOODWORTH, BA '47, and his
wife BEVERLY (HOFSTETTER)
ex '46. Woodworth will be commanding officer of the Puget
Sound Naval Supply Center in
Bremerton.

Among grads returning to
campus to visit Dr. Thompson
this summer was DR. HARVEY
E. WEGNER, BS '48, a nuclear physicist on the staff of
Brookhaven National Laboratory. Harvey was enroute to a
conference in Vancouver, B.C.
FRANCES (TERRY) HUSTON, BA '48, graduated with
honors in environmental design last May from Parsons
School of Design, New School
for Social Research in New
York City. Her husband, DR.
ROBERT W. HUSTON, BA '49,
for the past seven years chief
ecumenical officer of the United Methodist Church, was recently elected as one of
the top executives of the new
Board of Global Ministries of
the church.
FRANK RUSSELL, BA '49,
resigned in July as Model
Cities Director of Tacoma.
Tricomu Utilities Directoi
ALDO J. BENEDETTI, B Ed.
has been elected vice
president and trustee of the
Columbia Storage Power Exchange, a non profit corporation that finances and markets power entitled to Canada
under the terms of a multifaceted treaty with the United
States.
WILLIAM C. ALLEN, BA '49,
has been appointed director of
management information systems for the St. Regis Corporation.

Fifties
Returning to Tacoma to join
his brother DAVID P. FREDERICK, ex '50, in business is
RICHARD W. FREDERICK, BA
past western regional manager of Remington Rand Corporation. The Fredericks' Tacoma firm, expanding into a
location,
is
Holiday
larger
Trailer Sales & Service. The
two are sons of UPS Professor Emeritus Arthur Frederick.
DR. LON HOOVER, BS '52,
is pursuing one of his favorite
hobbies this fall, mountain
climbing with an expedition in
the Himalaya mountains. We
hope to hear much of his adventures on his return.
UPS alumni are generously
represented in the cabinet of
the Tacoma Association of
Classroom Teachers for the
1972-73 school year. President

of the group is GLENN SEICK,
BA '51 first vice president is
DIANA LANDAHL, BA '59, secretary will be WARD VAN ARNAM, MEd '69, and PAUL A.
TANAKA. BA '68, will be treasurer. KENNETH PRATT, BA
'62, will serve as junior high
vice president and LINDA
SCHONBERG, BA '66, will be
primary vice president.
MARLIN (BUD) MOORE, BA
'52, has been named an inspector for the FBI and will be
assigned to their Washington,
D.C. headquarters. This is the
culmination of a career which
began in 1952 with the law enforcement body.
CHRIS HOFMAN, ex '52,
called the Alumni Office to tell
us his new address and occupation. He is now general manager of Shasta Industries (travel trailers, "the ones with the
wing"). His headquarters will
be the Washington plant at
Battle Ground.
A new and interesting business venture for an alum BERNADINE (BUDIL) FULFORD, BA '53, is opening Ber nadine's Arts & Flowers at
2704 Sixth Ave. Unique in the
Northwest is her combining
an art gallery with flowers and
gifts. Bernadine will have a
one-man showing of her water colors in December.
LT. COL. JACK H. SANDSTROM, BA '54, has been selected to participate in the
U.S. Air Force's "William Tell"
fighter - interceptor weapons
meet at Tyndall AFB, Fla. This
will be a twelve-day competition in aerial marksmanship.
HAROLD H. BERNDT, Med.
'54. has been named supervisor of vocational education
in the Tacoma school system.
June mail brought a letter
from DON BOESEL, BA '54, "Today I am on my way back
to the Philippine Islands where
I will begin my eighth year of
service. I am in charge of a
school which provides an
American - type education for
almost 450 children whose parents are Protestant missionaries in South East Asia We have enjoyed the articles
in the Alumni news. I'm just
sorry more of the class of '54
don't report in."
REINO MOISIO, B Mus. '57,
has a success story to report.
A night club singer, he's been
performing at the Sands Hotel
in Las Vegas and for an exclusive gathering of Western
Hotel Managers at Vancouver's
Bayshore Inn. He will soon
have an album on the market.
DR. DALE R. WIRSING, BA
'58, has taken a position for
the city of Tacoma. He has
been appointed director of education and public relations
for the Metropolitan Development Council, which administers Tacoma anti-poverty programs.

PROF. WALTER LOWRIE,
BA '58, chairman in the history department at UPS, is
1912-13 chairman of the UPS
Faculty Senate.
JAMES F. HOLZWORTH, ex
'59, owns and manages the
Tacoma area's newest record
shop called The Groove in
Parkiand.
MRS. BERYLE C. MANFULL,
BA '59, has been selected as
one of the "Outstanding Elementary Teachers of America
for 1972."

SIX.
NEIL RANDLE, BA '60, has assumed ownership of McDonald
Real Estate, Inc. of Gig Harbe r.
Some are coming west, some
are going east. DR. PRYSE H.
DUERFELDT, BS '60, is assuming duties as head of the
psychology department at Northern Michigan University,
Marquette, Mich. He was at
the University of Portland prior
to his new post.
DR. WALTER 0. ZOECKLEIN, MA '60, has been promoted to associate professor
of philosophy at California
State College, San Bernadino.
MRS. GERALD A. (MARY
MAUREEN SIMS) McREYNOLDS, ex '61, tells us she is a
senior teaching fellow in genetics at Monash University,
Clayton, Victoria, Australia.
DONALD A. HIATT, BA '61,
has been selected to have his
name appear in the 1972 edition of Outstanding Educators
of America. Earlier the Washington State Speech Association presented him its annual
Distinguished Service Award.
TED LUNDQUIST, ex '62, has
been named manager of the
new University Park branch of
Tacoma Savings and Loan Association.
RICHARD H. WHITE, BA '62,
is now executive director of
Big Brothers of Tacoma-Pierce
County.
THE REV. JEFFREY SMITH,
BA '62, recently opened the
Chaplain's Pantry at 110 Tacoma Avenue N. in Tacoma.
Jeff calls his new establishment the "Center for Celebration." The Chaplain's Pantry
is a delicatessen with a cooking school, gourmet cooking
gear, fine wines and creative
catering.
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PHILIP H. CHANDLER, BA
'62, sends along a nice letter
to the Alumni Office ..... For
your information, I was an older student who graduated in
'62 while working." He was
promoted to director of training at Puget Sound Naval
Shipyard in Bremerton in 1966.
Phil assumed the same position in Southeast Asia at Subic,
R.P." I returned to my former
job here recently," he writes,
adding, "I have enjoyed your
contacts with me via the magazine very much
DAVID and GAIL (POKELA)
WOLF, BA '63, BA '62, have recently moved to Pensacola,
Fla. where Dave is managing
a plywood mill for a national
lumber firm.
Two of our alumni, J. RODNEY ANDERSON, BA '63, and
ROBERT H. PEARSON, ex '59,
received diplomas from the Pacific Coast Banking School in
Seattle this past summer.
DR. A. WARREN HANSON,
BS '63, received his Ph.D. this
summer from Oregon State
University. He is beginning his
third year as a professor at
Whittier College.
BETTY MARTIN, B Mus. '63,
is continuing her singing career in Seattle. This summer
she played the leading role in
Gilbert and Sullivan mirthful
musical 'lolanthe."
MIKE BRUSTKERN '63, is
general manager of a new
plant for the city of Tacoma,
ASC Pacific, Inc., where steel
products are being turned out
on a site that was vacant land
a year ago. Mike also manages ASC Building Products,
Inc. of Spokane.
AIR FORCE CAPTAIN GERALD 0. WILLIAMS, BA '63, is
presently a security police officer on duty at Lajes Field,
the Azores.
JUDITH (MCLEAN) BILDERBACK, BA '64 has been selected as an Outstanding Elementary Teacher of America
for 1972. Judy has been teaching eight years at Narrowsview Elementary School in University Place.
CAPT. ROBERT W. BRUCE,
BA '64, is chief of safety in the
57th Fighter Interceptor Squadron of the Air Force. He has
arrived for duty at Keflavik,
Iceland.
CAROL (HIBBARD) SCHICK,
BA '65, has an ambitious project this fall. She is opening
"Pixieland Pre-School" in Tacoma. The school offers day
care as well as a pre-school
program in reading, numbers,
and art projects.
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DR. THOMAS S. VEDVICK,
BS '66, completed his Ph.D. in
biochemistry in June at the
University of Oregon Medical
School and now has a postdoctoral fellowship at University of California at San Diego
Medical School in the pathology department.
EDWARD L. FYRNYS, BS
is now out of the U.S.
Army and is a chemist in Indianapolis, md,
GLENN JOHNSON, ex '66,
has been appointed as Day's
sales representative for the
Northwest Washington territory.
J. ARVID ANDERSON, BA
has become an associate
of the law firm of Girolami.
Skidmore & Self in Tacoma,
JOE ROUNDY. ex '68, has
signed a contract as playercoach of the Las Vegas Silver
Slippers in the Texas semipro league.
DON MOULTON, BA '68,
who has just completed his
service with the Air Force, is
now attending George Washington University, taking a
course in hospital administration. His roommate is JERRY
BASSETT, also BA '68, who received his law degree from
the University of Washington
and will work in Washington,
D.C., as a clerk for Judge
George Boldt on the Pay
Board.
DAVID B. THOMAS, BA '68,
was recently named assistant
manager of the Lakewood
branch of the Tacoma Savings
and Loan Association. Dave
will take part in the 14th annual session of the School
for Executive Development
sponsored by the American
Savings and Loan Institute at
the University of Washington.
ALLEN B. PETRICH, BA '68,
has been elected president of
the SAE San Francisco Alumni
Association.
WILHELM SCHWEITZER, BA
has recently started work
as a process engineer with the
Newport News Shipbuilding
Company in Virginia. His wife
AILEEN (McCLURG), BA '68,
says to keep the UPS news
coming I
DR. STEPHEN KNEESHAW,
BA '68, is starting an interesting teaching career as assistant professor of history at
School of the Ozarks, an independent liberal arts college at
Point Lookout, Mo.
RON ULRICH, BA '68, and
wife LINDA (ORTMEYER), BA
'67, spent the summer in Washington, D.C., where Steve
worked for a branch of the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. He will finish medical school at the University of Washington in June,
1973.

DR. TIMOTHY W. CARTE,
BS '68, is a medical intern at
the University of Washington.
His wife, JANET (SHULL), BS
'68, is on the faculty of the
UPS Department of Occupational Therapy.
Since his separation from
the Air Force in March MARVIN R. FRENCH, BA '68, has
become coordinator of the
East Long Beach office for
California Medical Group.
DAVID JONES, BA '68,
writes ..... I have passed the
last four years subsidized by
the Peace Corps, virtually
since the first month following
graduation." Dave has lived in
Chile and in Paraguay
Deep contrasting world with
liberal dashes of vacation time
in Argentina and Brazil, too. A
unique graduate school."
RODGER MERRICK, BA '69,
has been given a new assignment with the Rainier Beach
School District in Seattle
where he will coach football
and baseball as well as teach.
PAUL DURAND, BA '69, is
working for Seattle First National Bank in Seattle in a
management-trainee program.
Paul and his wife, Laurie, live
in Issaquah.

ieven%ie
BOB HUNT, BA '70, is now
teaching and coaching at
Franklin Pierce High School.
DAVE KINKELA, BA '70, is
teaching and coaching at Rogers High School in Puyallup.
CATHERINE F. MURPHY,
BS '70, is working for the
Easter Seal Rehabilitation Center in Sacramento, Calif., as
an occupational therapist. She
is living at 1251 Fulton Ave.,
No. 30, Sacramento, Calif.
95825.
Coaching at Central Catholic
High School in Portland, Ore.,
is NICK SINNOT, BA '70.
M A U R E E N (SANDSTEDT)
DUREN, BA '70, was recently
named manager of operations
for a new securities investment
firm in Tacoma, Smith-RandallWilliams, Inc. She had previously been employed by a national accounting firm.

Y. G. DWARAKANATH,
MBA '70, writes from India
that he was given a party upon
his return home by the Radhakrishna Institute of Technology and Administration in
Bangalore. "Dwark" passed on
a newspaper cutting which
contains his picture and an
excellent article in regard to
his return and experiences at
UPS and in the USA.
JERRY and KRIS (KOSA)
MEYERHOFF, BA '71 and BA
'72, are residing in Tacoma
where Jerry works for International Harvester Company as a
sales management trainee and
Kris is teaching.
Assigned to Dover AFB is
LI. STEPHEN C. ROOT, BA
'71. Steve is a maintenance
officer in charge of C-141 and
C-5A aircraft.

2ND LT. CLIFFORD G. CALL,
BA '71, was recently awarded
his silver wings at Vance AFB,
Okia. Cliff will remain at Vance
AFB for duty with the 3576th
Pilot Training Squadron.
THE REV. J. ALFRED CARROLL, S.J., ME '71, has recently been named assistant
dean of the College of Arts and
SCiences at Gonzaga University. Father Carroll left his
duties as principal of Bellarmine Preparatory School in
Tacoma to assume his new
teaching assignment.
NANCY (MADDEN) SANDERS, BA '71, sends notice
from Bloomington, Ill, that she
is working on her masters in
political science at Illinois
State University. Her husband
will be attending Illinois WesIeyan University.
Two forriier UPS graduates,
JAMES D. CLEMENTS, BA '71,
and MICHAEL F. McLEAN, BA
'71, have been awarded the
degree of master of international management from the
Thunderbird Graduate School

of International Management at
Glendale, Ariz.
DONNA (FULLER) CLARK,
BA '71, is working as a budget
analyst for the Department of
Housing and urban flevelopment in Washington, D.C.
Attending a recent alumni
gathering in San Diego was
DAVID L. CARROLL, BA '71.
Dave is working for the Boy
Scouts of America, enlisting
volunteer Cub Scout and Boy
Scout leaders. He also oversees some fund-raising activities and supervises established
scouting groups.
GREG JENNINGS and wife
JANET (LAW), both BA '71,
write from Fairbanks, Alaska,
where Greg is on the faculty
of the University of Alaska,
Electronics Technology Dept.
LT. HARRY THOMPSON, BA
'71, stopped by campus to
leave his new address. Larry
will be stationed at Charleston
AFB, S.C. where he will be
flying C-141's. He was awarded his silver wings at Craig
AFB, Ala. upon graduation
from U.S. Air Force pilot
training.
Also awarded his silver
wings upon graduation from
Webb AFB, Texas, was 2ND

RON BUSCHE, BA '71, former UPS football player, is
coaching football and teaching physical education at North
Thurston High School in Lacey,
Wash.
BOB LUCEY. BA '71, former
UPS football player and wrestler, is coaching and teaching
at Curtis High Schol in Tacoma.
Another former UPS football player, ROY BOGRAND,
BA '71, is coaching and teaching in the Puyallup School
District at West Junior High.
Former UPS quarterback,
BOB CASON, BA '71, is located in the Seattle School
District, teaching and coaching.
NED RAWN, BA '72, joins
the UPS administrative staff
as an admissions counselor,
effective September 1. Ned will
be visiting high schools across
the country for the University.
Another 1972 graduate,
LLOYD MATSUNAMI, has also
joined the University in an administrative position as student
activities coordinator.
KATHY KELLER, BA '72, is
home from a two-month, International Student Exchange tour
of Europe. She has been
awarded a teaching assistantship by the UPS English Department to continue her studies toward a masters degree.
Working for General Foods
Corporation is LYN G. SCHUBEL, BA '72. Lyn is living in
Portland, Ore.
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LT. LARRY B. LOPEZ, BA '71.
Larry is being assigned to
Grand Forks AFB, N.D. where
he will fly B-52's with a unit of
the Strategic Air Command.
RANDY DICKERSON and his
wife ALONA (GALLIPO), BA
'71 and BA '72, are living in
Bellevue. Alona is teaching
junior high in the North Shore
School District and Randy is
a salesman for Kentucky Life
Insurance Company. Randy is
also assisting as a coach for
the UPS football team.
Working for the Midlands
Community Action Agency in
Columbia, S.C. is VALERIE
(ORTHMEYER) DROZE, BA '71.
The agency administers Head
Start, Vista and other emergency aid in the Columbia area.

AIRMAN DENNIS A. LONG,
BA '72, is a graduate from
Lowry AFB in Colorado from
the training course for U.S.
Air Force inventory management specialists. Dennis is assigned to McChord AFB, Wash.
At Rogers High School in the
Puyallup school district is LOU
HERDENER, BA '72, a former
end on Coach Bob Ryan's
UPS football team. Lou is
coaching and teaching.
SHARON RYAN, BA '72, is
teaching English to Japanese
businessmen in Osaka, Japan. Sharon is the daughter of
UPS football coach and UPS
graduate, Bob Ryan.

Marriages
Michelle E. Perrow to CLARK
MARTIN BURKHEIMER '71;
Judith Ann McKay to THOMAS
EDWARD HEALY '70; Barbara
Ann Pilewski to JAMES WILLIAM RADONICH '71; Georgia
Laurine Diehi to RICHARD
SPENCER DIEBLI '71.
MARIA JOHANNE KARANZAS '71 to Panayotis Petros
Koumantaros; MARIE TERES
JENSEN '68 to Daniel Millar;
JUDITH M. PRICE '67 to William Harvey Brodsky; JANET
A. COLGLAZIER '72 to JOHAN
G. F. H. BRONGERS; PATRICIA SUE CLARK '70 to
JERRY NEIL WILSON '70.
SUSAN GAYLE DAVIS '72
to JACOB P. VAN ERK '71;
ANN LOUISE HUBBARD to
BRAM VAN DER MEIJ '71;
JUDITH OLIVER to JAN VAN
DER WOUDE '71; FRIEDGARD
U. HODGES '70 to James
French; JUDITH ANN JALAFSKY '72 to Samuel A. Blaker;
DONNA LORRAINE FULLER
'71 to Patrick L. Clark.
ALLYSON ANNE PADDOCK
70 to JAMES DUNLAP KREIMER '71; KRISTINE KOSA '71
to JEROME L. MEYERHOFF
'72; Grace C. Onyedinma to
GEORGE A. OBIOZOR '69;
BECKY ANN JONES '69 to
MELVIN R. WOODWORTH '71;
CAROL LYNN VAN COURT
'69 to Hal B. H. Cooper Jr.;
KAREN SPENCE 68 to Peter
Dirkse.
Rose Marie Yunker to
J A M E S H. TERADA '65;
ALONA GALLIPO '71 to
RANDY DICKERSON '72; JUDITH CARLSON '72 to Theodore
J. Davis; VALERIE K. ORTHMEYER '71 to Mr. Droze; Rachel M. Levering to JAMES
S. LOVEJOY JR. '68; Mrs.
Ross D. Wright to HARVIE
BARNARD '63; Wendy C.
Wigen to CHRISTY A. CHERBAS '64.

Patricia Kay Rustwick to
MELVIN N. NEIGHBORS '65;
JANICE JANE JOHNSON '71
to Kevin S. Washburn; Sara
Willoughby Day to DOUGLAS
JANSEN YOUNG '71: MARCIA
BERGVIN '72 to WILLIAM G.
KATICA '71; KATHLEEN DIANE HAWKES '71 to Dudley
B. Miller.
BARBARA ANN BACON '71
to JOSEPH M. OATES JR. '71;
JANICE BAKAMUS '71 to J.
Brewster Bede; Charlotte Ann
Larkin to PAUL MICHAEL
HIRSH '70; Janice Aileen
Miller to RODNEY DALE SPRY
'71; PEGGY PRICE '72 to
DAVID H. HAGERMAN '71.
SHARI BERNTSEN '69 to
DAVID W. LEAVENS '70; Janice Kay Frates to STEN T.
BERG JR. '69; JANET E. LAW
'71 to GREGORY JOHN JENNINGS '71; Sondra G. Kuelper
to PAUL H. JOHNSTON JR.
'58; JoAnn G. Larson to JOHN
J. CHARAP '72; KATHLEEN
MARIE LORENSEN '71 to Dennis Lee Buchholz; SHIRLEY
ANN SEELEY '70 to DANIEL
E. MERRILL '69.

Deaths
MARCUS C. HUNTLEY '52;
DARRELL K. McCLUNEY '69;
THEODORE NELSSON '29;
MRS. CHAPIN FOSTER (MARY
HITCHCOCK) '15.
JAMES S. WRIGHT '50;
MRS. HARRY W. THRALLS
(NOLA S. LANGFORD) '16;
LYNN L. WENTWORTH (UPS
Faculty); CARROLL A. 'CAP"
PAYNE '22.
MRS. HUBERT N. KNOELL
(E. LAURA SISSON) '17;
MRS. A. ROBERT McCOLLEY
(CLARE E. FRIENDLEY); DR.
HAROLD WILLIAM BURK '56;
HAROLD G. RECTOR SR. '24;
MRS. DAVID D. THOMASSON
(MILDRED FORSBERG) '26;
MRS. FRANCES E. SMITH
(FRANCES EASTAB ROOK
KING) '19; ALFRED T. ABELSON '15; BRYAN D. CAVE '70;
DORIS M. McCLYMONT '42.
RICHARD L. FOWLER '55;
MRS. MAUDE MOORE
(MAUDE MORGAN) '11; MRS.
HUGH B. ANTRIM (MARJORIE
E. HOYT) '25; THE REV.
CHARLES DENNIS MILLER
(retired); MRS. DORIS M.
(HARTMAN) LYON '41.
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